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BIOGRAPHY

Neal D. Benedict left Seattle for the gold fields of Alaska on February 9, 1898 aboard the schooner MOONLIGHT. The ship reached Valdez Bay in March of that year. Mr. Benedict and other miners unloaded supplies and transported them over the Valdez Glacier to Twelve-Mile Camp in the Klutina River valley. The miners also worked in the Copper River valley. A written account of the expedition is located in Ms 66. Page numbers refer to MS 66.

SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

Includes views of prospectors, boat building and gold mining camps along the Valdez and Copper River Trail, 1898.

INVENTORY

Page numbers refer to the monograph, The Valdes and Copper River Trail, Alaska found in MS 66.

1. Sleeping Bag, page 3
2. The Moonlight at Seattle, page 5
3. The Moonlight at Sea, page 5
4. Lining up for “Grub”, page 6
5. Captain Baer taking the Sun., page 9
7. McCloud’s Bay, page 9
8. Codfish from Outside the Inlet, page 9
10. The Excelsior Unloading on the Ice, page 11
11. Beginning of the Glacier, page 15
14. Camp Valdes [Valdez], page 17
15. Smith at Camp Valdes [Valdez], page 18
16. The Artist and Author of this work, Cutting Wood in Solemn and Solitary Grandeur near Camp Valdes [Valdez], page 19
17. Spring below the Glacier, page 22.
18. First-Bench Camp, from the Crest of the Bench, page 23
19. Looking Down from the Crest of the Second Bench, page 24
20. Looking Down from the Crest of Third Bench, page 26
21. Up the Trail from Top of Third Bench, page 26
22. Approaching the Fourth Bench, page 28
23. Middle of Fourth Bench Looking South, page 29
24. A Tent at the Fourth Bench, page 29
25. Camp below the Summit before the Slide, Showing Spur of Maintain from which Snow Slid, page 31
26. Summit from Camp below taken after the Slide, page 31
27. Looking West from New Camp below the Summit, page 33
29. Looking towards Twelve-Mile Camp from the Valley near the Glacier, May 18, 1898, page 39
30. A Tent at Twelve-Mile Camp, June 12, 1898, page 40
31. Panoramic View of Telve(sic)-Mile Camp, page 41
32. Klutena Valley Looking East from Hill West of Point below 12-mile Camp, July 3, 1898, at 9 p.m., page 42
34. Scow at 12-Mile Camp, May 25, 1898, page 45
35. Skiff at 12-Mile Camp, May 25, 1898, page 45
36. Cache near the River at 12-Mile-Camp, page 46
37. The Chicago Yawl, May 19, 1898, page 47
38. Canvas Double-ender, with false bottom outside, 12-Mile Camp, May 25,’98, page 47
39. The Schooner Manhattan, page 48
40. Dr. Ottaway’s Launch, page 48
41. Looking towards Saw-Mill Camp, Second Point below 12-Mile Camp, page 50
42. Looking towards Saw-Mill Camp from Flat below No. 41, page 50
43. Saw-Mill Bluff from up the River, page 50
44. Saw-Mill, Looking up the River towards Elbow, page 51
46. C.A.T.Co’s Ship Yard, page 52
47. Boatbuilding, page 52
48. Boatbuilding, showing Caches on the Bank, page 52
49. Boats, with River View, page 52
50. Zaglemeyer Co. at Breakfast, page 53
51. Up the River from Saw-Mill Bluff, page 54
52. Up the Trail below Saw-Mill Camp, page 56
53. Trail above Seven-Mile Camp, Aug. 24, 1898, page 56
54. Seven-Mile Camp, Aug. 24, 1898, page 56
55. Eight-Mile Camp, Aug. 24, 1898, page 56
56. Trail Along the mountainside above 7-Mile Camp, Aug. 24, 1898, page 57.
57. A Shoal at 12-Mile Camp, May 19, 1898, page 58
58. The Dangerous Bend below 12-Mile Camp, page 59
59. Loaded Boat Passing the Elbow Above Saw-Mill Camp, page 60
60. Looking up the Valley from Peninsula Camp, page 70
61. Southwest Side of Peninsula Camp, page 71
62. Looking West from Peninsula Camp, page 71
63. Tents on East Side of Peninsula Camp, page 72
64. East Side of Peninsula Camp. Fire on the Mountain towards Robinson’s Pass, page 72
65. North End of Peninsula Looking Down the Lake, page 72
66. Washing, page 73
67. Restaurant, page 74
68. Skeleton of Indian Wigwam, page 75
69. Skeleton of Indian Sweat Tent, page 75
70. West End of Mosquito Avenue, Klutena City, page 77
71. Mosquito Venue(sic), near Middle of Klutena City, page 78
72. Lower Klutena, just below Lake, page 79
73. Lower Klutena, Looking towards Lake, page 79
74. Upper Amie’s Rapids, Lower Klutena, page 81
75. Panoramic View of both Camps at Amie’s Rapids, page 82
76. Below the Point Looking up, Amie’s Rapids, page 82
77. Cox’s Landing, Looking Up, Lower Klutena, page 83
78. Cox’s Landing Looking Down, Lower Klutena, page 83
79. Log Cabin at Cox’s Landing, page 84
80. Below Cox’s Landing Looking Up, page 84
81. Below Cox’s Landing Looking Down, page 84
82. Looking Up Stream from Moose Camp, page 87
83. Looking Down Stream from Moose Camp, page 87
84. Bluff below Moose Camp, page 87
85. Hell-Gate No. 1, Lower Klutena, page 88
86. Hell-Gate No. 2, Lower Klutena, page 88
87. Below Hell-Gate, page 88
88. Below Hell-Gate, page 88
89. Lower End of Bluffs Looking Up Stream, page 90
90. Lower End of Bluffs Looking Down towards Copper Center, page 90
91. Hotel and P.O., Copper Center, page 91
92. Looking up the Klutena from Copper Center, page 91
93. Looking towards Copper River from Upper Copper Center, page 91
94. Copper River in the Far Distance from Lower Copper Center, page 92
95. Cache of Indian Sleds at Copper Center, page 92
96. Copper Ferry, Copper River on the Left, page 93
97. Copper Ferry, Copper River on the Right, page 93
98. Copper River Looking Down Stream, page 94
99. Oregonians at Breakfast on Copper River, page 95
100. Millard Trail, East Bank of Copper River, page 96
101. Millard Trail, Klowosinak River in Sight, page 96
102. Millard Trail, Bare Spruces, page 97
103. Through Spruce Grove, Millard Trail, page 97
104. Millard Trail, Forest of Spruce, page 98
105. Thirteen Miles from Mouth of Klowosinak, page 98
107. Big Rocky Run, Millard Trail, page 100
108. Big Rocky River, Millard Trail, page 100
109. Millard Packers Resting, page 100
110. Drum Lake, page 101
111. Drum Pond. 19-Mile Post. Big Bend of Sanford River in the Distance, page 101
112. Sanford River and Mount Drum, page 102
113. Gravel Bank on Sanford River, page 102
114. Sanford River from above the Gravel Bank Shown in No. 113, page 102
115. Crossing Sanford River, page 102
117. Camp on Sanford River, page 103
118. Robinson’s Gulch Opposite Rockville Camp, page 105
119. Sluice Box in Robinson’s Gulch, July 8, ‘98, page 106
120. Robinson’s Pass beyond the Gulch - the whole Valley Staked, page 107
121. Valley on South Side of Robinson’s Pass, page 109
122. Robinson’s Pass Looking Down towards the East Valley, page 109
123. From Top of a Mountain in the Pass Looking West towards the Gulch, page 109
124. From Top of Mountain in the Pass Looking Down the East Valley, July 13, 1898, page 109
125. “Pete” (Edward Cashman), the King of Glacier Guides, on the right. J.M. Stewart on the left, page 117
126. Auction at the Lake, Aug. 22, 1898, page 118
127. Salmon Making the Water Boil, Aug. 24, ‘98, page 121
129. One Mile from Glacier. Looking Backward, page 124
131. The Klutena from near the Glacier, Aug. 25, 1898, page 125
133. The Glacier Four Miles from Summit on its Northern Slope, Aug. 25, 1898, Looking Backward, page 127
134. View of Crevasses on Northern Slope of the Glacier, as seen from the Snow on the adjacent Mountainside, Aug. 25, ‘98, page 128
137. On the Glacier Aug. 25, 1898. The Mountain in the Center lies just East of the Summit and Fifth Bench, page 129
138. A Brook in the Ice on the Glacier below Fifth Bench, Aug. 25, 1898, page 130
139. River disappearing in Sink Hole on the Glacier, Aug. 25, ‘98, page 130
140. Moraines above Fourth Bench on the Glacier, Aug. 25, 1898, page 131
141. Showing Tributary Glacier from the East of Fourth Bench, Aug. 25, 1898, page 131
143. On the Glacier Paved with Slate near Third Bench, page 132
144. Store at Port Valdes [Valdez], Aug. 27, 1898, page 134
145. Port Valdes [Valdez], Aug. 27, 1898, the Glacier on the right, page 135
146. Returning to the States, Aug. 27, ‘98, page 136
147. All Aboard: Port Valdes [Valdez] in the Distance, page 136
148. The Wooden Eye Protector, page 148
149. Manhattan Boys Catching Salmon, page 155
150. Cleaning Salmon for Curing, page 155
151. Drying Salmon, page 156
152. Kitchen Garden at Amie’s Rapids, page 157
153. Brown Bear Skin at Copper Center, page 159
154. “Shorty” Fisher’s Dog “Jack”, who lived Eight Days under the Snowslide of Apr. 30, taken July 12, 1898, page 170
155. Cooper Outfit Approaching the “Elbow” (See No. 59, page 60), page 174
156. Shoeing Horses at Copper Center, page 174
157. Burros Crossing the Klutena above 12-Mile Camp, July 3, 1898, page 175
158. Jackson, the Mail Carrier, at Lake Klutena, page 177